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AYC Racing Survey Responses – May 2022 
By Mike Ferring, Racing Captain 

Method 

In May, I sent approximately 90 email invitations to Arizona Yacht Club racers asking them to respond to 

a survey created on Google Forms. Each email went to an entrant in either the fall 2021 or spring 2022 

AYC racing series or both. If a person had entered a boat at both lakes, that person was asked to 

respond twice. All percentages below have been rounded off to the nearest full percentage point. 

There were 71 responses received by mid-May, an excellent response rate. Of those, 86% indicated that 

they planned to race in fall 2022. Of those who said they wouldn’t race or might not race, the 

explanations varied from saying they’d be out of the area, they were “tired” or “too lazy,” or they have a 

schedule conflict. 

About half of the 71 respondents raced at Lake Pleasant (LP) and half at Tempe Town Lake (TTL). We 

used skip logic in order for respondents to answer questions specific to the lake they’ve been racing on. 

Tempe Town Lake 

Thirty-two survey respondents race at TTL, with 44% in Lasers, 22% in C14.2, 22% in Sunfish, and 13% in 

Portsmouth. 

A key question in the survey was how many racing Sundays TTL entrants want.  

Currently, AYC schedules eight racing Sundays in fall and spring.  

47% of respondents want to leave the number the same.  

38% want more Sundays 

22% want fewer 

 

Given heat and holidays, when should TTL fall racing begin?  

28% said early September. Logically, almost all of these were people who wanted more race days. 

56% said late September and 9% said early October 

When should it end? 
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78% said early December 

13% said late November 

Nearly all think spring racing should begin in January, with 41% saying early in the month and 50% saying 

late in the month. And nearly all think it should end in late April or early May. Late April, according to 

38%; early May according to 47% 

We floated the idea of having a dinghy event at Lake Pleasant. 50% said they would be interested in 

competing, while 31% might. 19% said they were not interested. If an event were staged, 54% thought it 

should be one day long; 46% thought it should be two days. 

Lake Pleasant 

There were 29 responses to the LP section, roughly evenly distributed by fleet. 

The most challenging issue for Lake Pleasant racers is what to do about racing Sunday mornings. 

Participation on Sunday has been dropping to the degree that fewer than 10 boats will typically show up 

to race and sometimes as few as five. When fleets dropped Sunday morning scoring this spring, Sunday 

morning racing collapsed. 

Where were those entrants on Sunday mornings? Most entrants who didn’t race Sundays said they 

couldn’t commit the time or couldn’t get crew to commit the time.  

But there are many racers who strongly want Sunday morning racing, so we offered some possible 

options. There are 14 racers who responded to this series of choices.  

No racing: 0% 

Regular season scoring as before: 64% 

Single long-distance race: 14% 

A Sunday-only series: 21% 

 

So, here’s the knotty problem. A minority of LP racers want Sunday morning racing, but scoring those 

Sunday races as we have may diminish participation overall. (“If I don’t sail Sundays, I don’t have a 

chance at a good finish in the series, so I won’t race at all.”) If we don’t include Sunday in season scoring, 

the second-best rated choice is a Sunday-only series, probably combining all boats into one, larger 

handicap fleet (with the likely exception of Thistles, which would score Sundays as part of the season). 
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We also asked what prize would be best if we started a Sunday morning series and it was apparent that 

the prize wasn’t very important; it’s for the fun of it. 

The Catalina 22 fleet has been sailing and scoring only Saturdays and we asked if they wanted to also sail 

Sundays. The answer: Nope. Seven of seven Catalina respondents said, “nope.” 

Race Days. Like TTL, we sampled opinion on the number of race weekends and start/finish schedule.  

48% want to continue to have five race weekends each season at LP. 

38% want more race weekends, either six or seven. 

14% want fewer: four weekends. 

 

72% want to start in late September 

17% would start in early September 

10% would wait until early October 

66% want the LP season to end in early December 

31% want it to stop in late November 

55% want spring LP racing to start in late January 

35% want an early January start 

10% want to wait until early February 

66% want spring LP racing to end in late April 

24% want a stop in early April 

10% would end in late March 

AYC offers additional race events besides the fall and spring series. There are the Birthday Regatta, the 

Ruth Beals Cup, the Governor's Cup, and Tall Cactus. Would racers want more one-day events? 

45% said no 

38% said maybe 

17% said no 

Dive further into the numbers and delight at the pie charts by clicking on this link. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Bw155aOhkA2xxGre0xrX3VRMiW86itzzNHAF-BWzNhU/viewanalytics

